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ABSTRACT

Background: The suprascapular notch (SSN) lies on the superior border of scapula, close to the root of coracoid process. The suprascapular nerve passes through the notch, below superior transverse scapular ligament. The objective of the present study was to determine variations in the size and shape of SSN in adult Egyptian scapulae to provide a better diagnosis and management of suprascapular nerve entrapment syndrome.

Material and methods: A total of 85 dry adult unpaired scapulae of unknown age and sex were randomly selected. The shape of SSN was determined by direct inspection and the vertical and transverse diameters of the notch were measured in each specimen. The results were recorded and statistically analyzed.

Results: In the studied scapulae, the SSN was revealed in 89.41%, absent in 8.24% and replaced by a scapular foramen in 2.35%. Three morphological types of SSN were observed: U-shaped (60.53%), V-shaped (31.58%) and J-shaped (7.89%). The SSN had a longest transverse diameter (type II) in 55.26% and had a longest vertical diameter (type III) in 44.74%. The U-shaped variety was observed in 32.61% of type II and 67.39% of type III. All of J-shaped variety (100%) were exclusively observed in type II, whereas half (50%) of the V-shape variety were observed in type II and the other half (50%) in type III.

Conclusion: The diameters and morphological type of SSN documented in the present study might be easily identified on a plain radiograph that might be helpful in diagnosis of suprascapular nerve entrapment syndrome. Moreover, these anatomical data would improve the safety of arthroscopic nerve decompression.
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INTRODUCTION

The superior border of the scapula, at its anterolateral end, is separated from the root of the coracoid process by the suprascapular notch (SSN). The notch is bridged by the superior transverse scapular ligament (SSTL) which is attached laterally to the root of the coracoid process and medially to the limit of the notch [1]. The SSTL is a strong fibrous band which may be a fan-shaped, a band-shaped or bifid-shaped [2]. Partial or complete ossification of SSTL sometimes occur [3-6].

The suprascapular nerve runs inferior to the SSTL, then obliquely across the floor of the supraspinous fossa, and passes around the neck of the scapular spine to enter the infraspinous fossa. It gives motor branches to the supraspinatus and the infraspinatus muscles and also gives sensory branches to the shoulder joint [7]. Lesions of the suprascapular nerve can occur at SSN or at the spinoglenoid notch (SGN) and electromyographic evaluation of the infraspinatus, and especially the supraspinatus muscles distinguishes SGN from SSN lesions [8]. Injury
In this study, eighty five adult Egyptian dry unpaired scapulae (46 right and 39 left) were collected from Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, Zagazig University. The selected specimens were of unknown age and sex and did not show any evidence of deformity or pathology. The scapulae without a discrete suprascapular notch (SSN) (fig.1) and those with a scapular foramen (SF) (fig.2) due to complete ossification of the superior transverse scapular ligament (STSL) were recorded and separated for later analysis. The scapulae with a distinct non-ossified SSN and those with partial ossification of STSL were measured using an imaginary line joining the two superior corners of the notch. The vertical diameter was taken as the maximal length of SSN starting from the imaginary line and perpendicular to it, whereas the transverse diameter was taken as the maximal width perpendicular to the midpoint of the vertical diameter (fig.8). A piece of rubber was fastened to the two tips of compasses and the two tips were placed on the two superior corners of the notch to represent the imaginary line. Then, a transparent ruler was placed perpendicular to the rubber and the distance from the rubber, passing over the deepest point of the SSN, was measured by a Vernier caliper to estimate the vertical diameter. The second transparent ruler was placed perpendicular to the first ruler, passing through the midpoint of the vertical diameter and the distance between the two lateral margins of the SSN was measured by a Vernier caliper to estimate the transverse diameter. Then, the morphological type of SSN was determined, based on the comparison of vertical and transverse diameter of SSN, according to the classification system proposed by Natsis et al [12], into type II, with a longer transverse than a vertical diameter and type III, with a longer vertical than transverse diameter (fig.9). Each type was recorded and its percentage was calculated, tabulated and analyzed.

Fig. 1: The ventral surface of a right scapula showing absence of a suprascapular notch (SSN) on its superior border (arrow).
Fig. 2: The dorsal surface of a right scapula showing the presence of a scapular foramen (SF) on its superior border (arrow).

Fig. 3: The dorsal surface of a right scapula showing a distinct suprascapular notch (SSN) on its superior border (arrow).

Fig. 4: The ventral surface of a left scapula showing partial ossification of the insertion points of superior transverse scapular ligament at the two superior corners of the suprascapular notch.

Fig. 5: The dorsal surface of a right scapula showing a U-shaped (arrow) suprascapular notch (SSN) on its superior border.

Fig. 6: The dorsal surface of a left scapula showing a V-shaped (arrow) suprascapular notch (SSN) on its superior border.

Fig. 7: The dorsal surface of a left scapula showing a J-shaped (arrow) suprascapular notch (SSN) on its superior border.

Fig. 8: Measurements of the suprascapular notch in a right scapula: (L) an imaginary line joining the superior corners, (V) the vertical diameter and (T) the transverse diameter.

Fig. 9: A diagram showing type II suprascapular notch (SSN), with a longer transverse (T) than a vertical diameter (V) and type III SSN, with a longer vertical (V) than transverse diameter (T).
RESULTS
In the studied scapulae, 8.24% showed absence of a suprascapular notch, 89.41% revealed a distinct notch and 2.35% contained a scapular foramen (table 1 & fig.10). In the scapulae with a distinct suprascapular notch, 60.53% were U-shaped, 31.58% were V-shaped and 7.89% were J-shaped, based on gross examination as proposed by Iqbal et al [11] (table 2 & fig.11). Comparing the measured vertical and transverse diameters of suprascapular notch (SSN), based upon the classification of Natsis et al [12], revealed that 55.26% of studied scapulae had type II SSN (longest in transverse diameter) and 44.74% had type III SSN (longest in vertical diameter). Type II SSN had a mean vertical diameter of 6.19 ± 0.99 mm & 6.16 ± 1.07 mm and a mean transverse diameter of 9.10 ± 1.45 mm & 9.30 ± 1.46 mm on the right and left sides respectively. Type III SSN had a mean vertical diameter of 8.96 ± 1.81 mm & 9.40 ± 1.56 mm and a mean transverse diameter of 6.26 ± 1.29 mm & 6.34 ± 0.90 mm on the right and left sides respectively (table 3). Based on the gross appearance of SSN, 32.61% and 67.39% of U-shaped variety were observed in type II and type III respectively. All of J-shaped variety (100%) were exclusively observed in type II, whereas half (50%) of the V-shape variety were observed in type II and the other half (50%) in type III (table 4).

Table 1: Categories of scapulae in the present study according to presence or absence of a suprascapular notch (SSN) or a scapular foramen (SF).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic feature</th>
<th>Incidence (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absent SSN</td>
<td>7 (8.24%)</td>
<td>4 (8.70%)</td>
<td>3 (7.69%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinct SSN</td>
<td>76 (89.41%)</td>
<td>40 (86.96%)</td>
<td>36 (92.31%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF</td>
<td>2 (2.35%)</td>
<td>2 (4.35%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>85 (100%)</td>
<td>46 (100%)</td>
<td>39 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 10: A pie chart showing the incidence of suprascapular notch (SSN), compared to notch absence and scapular foramen (SF) in the studied scapulae.

Table 2: Classification of suprascapular notch in the studied scapulae, based upon the gross examination of shape, as described by Iqbal et al [11].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Incidence (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U-shaped</td>
<td>46 (60.53%)</td>
<td>27 (67.5%)</td>
<td>19 (52.78%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-shaped</td>
<td>24 (31.58%)</td>
<td>9 (22.5%)</td>
<td>15 (41.67%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-shaped</td>
<td>6 (7.89%)</td>
<td>4 (10%)</td>
<td>2 (5.56%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>76 (100%)</td>
<td>40 (100%)</td>
<td>36 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Classification of the suprascapular notch (SSN) into type II & type III by comparing the measured vertical and transverse diameters, based upon the classification of Natsis et al [12].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Type II</th>
<th>Type III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42/76 (55.26%)</td>
<td>34/76 (44.74%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>23/40 (57.5%)</td>
<td>17/40 (67.62%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>19/36 (52.78%)</td>
<td>17/36 (52.78%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Incidence of the morphological types of the suprascapular notch (SSN), described by Iqbal et al [11] in type II & type III SSN, described by Natsis et al [12], in the studied scapulae.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Type I</th>
<th>Type II</th>
<th>Type III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-shaped</td>
<td>46 (60.53%)</td>
<td>11 (47.82%)</td>
<td>4 (21.05%)</td>
<td>15 (52.61%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-shaped</td>
<td>24 (31.58%)</td>
<td>9 (39.13%)</td>
<td>15 (78.95%)</td>
<td>24/24 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-shaped</td>
<td>6 (7.89%)</td>
<td>3 (13.04%)</td>
<td>3/6 (50%)</td>
<td>1 (5.88%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>76 (100%)</td>
<td>23 (100%)</td>
<td>19 (100%)</td>
<td>42/76 (55.26%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION
Studies on the anatomical variations of the SSN are based on gross examination [3, 11] or on its geometric parameters [12, 13]. In the present...
study, based on gross examination of SSN, three morphological types of SSN were observed; U-shaped (60.53%), V-shaped (31.58%) and J-shaped (7.89%), with U-shaped type being the most common one. These types, apart from differences in frequencies, are in accordance with the observations of Iqbal et al [11], in Pakistani population; U-shaped (13.2%), V-shaped (20%) and J-shaped (22%). However, in the latter study, the scapulae with indentation at site of suprascapular notch were ignored and J-shaped variety was the commonest one. In contrast to the present study, Ticker et al [3] and Dunkelgrun et al [4], only described two types of the SSN in American population; the U-shape and the V-shape. The incidence of U-shaped was 77% [3] and 73% [4], whereas incidence of the V-shape was 23% [3] and 27% [4]. In both studies, the U-shape was the prevalent type as documented in the present study. On the other hand, Sinkeet et al [14], in Kenyan population, described sex types of SSN; type I (a wide depression) (22.2%) , type II (a wide blunted V shaped) (21.5%), type III (a symmetrical U shaped) (29.5%) , type IV (A small V shaped) (5.19%) , type V (partial ossification of the STSL (18.5%) and type VI (complete ossification of the STSL converting the notch into a complete bony foramen) (2.96%), with the U-shape (type III) the most prevalent type. The large number of SSN variations described by Sinkeet et al [14], compared to the three types described in the present study, could be attributed to the separation of V-shaped type by these authors into two categories; wide blunted type and a small type, moreover, they classified SSN with partial or complete ossification of STSL into separate types. In the present study, SSN with partial ossification of STSL were classified and measured as those with non ossified ligament. According to geometric parameters of SSN, Natsis et al [12], in scapulae of German origin, distinguished five types of SSN; type I; with absent SSN (8.3%) , type II; SSN longest in its transverse diameter (41.85%) , type III; SSN longest in its vertical diameter (41.85%), type IV; the STSL is calcified and forms a bony foramen (7.3%) and type V; the scapula has a notch and a bony foramen (0.7%). In the present study, 89.41% of the studied scapulae revealed a distinct SSN. The scapulae with absent SSN (8.24%) or those presenting a scapular foramen (2.35%) were not included in the classification of SSN. The measurement and classification of SSN in the scapulae with distinct SSN (89.41%) was carried out, based on classification of Natsis et al [12], into type II SSN (longest in transverse diameter) (58.16%) and type III SSN (longest in vertical diameter) (28.23%), however, type V described by Natsis et al [12]; the presence of SSN and a scapular foramen, was not found in the present study. In accordance, Wang et al [13] similarly classified Chinese scapulae into four categories; type I; absent SSN (9.52%), , type II SSN (58.16%) and type III SSN (28.23%), type IV; scapular foramen (4.08%) and type V of Natsis et al [12] was similarly not found. In the present study, type II was prevalent (55.26%) than type III (44.74%). In agreement, Wang et al [13], apart from the differences in figures from the present study, similarly reported the prevalence of type II (58.16%) than type III (28.23%) SSN. On the other hand, type II and type III had equal percentage (41.85%) in the study of Natsis et al [12].

Ticker et al [3] reported partial and complete ossification of STSL, and described it to be a cause of a suprascapular nerve entrapment syndrome, and may also pose a challenge during decompression of the suprascapular nerve if the condition is not fully appreciated. In the present study, complete ossification of the STSL with conversion of the SSN into a foramen was not classified as a type of SSN, however, Natsis et al [12] and Wang et al [13] classified this finding as type IV SSN. On the other hand, Sinkeet et al [14] classified it as type VI. Das et al [15] reported that the entrapment of the suprascapular nerve by the ossified STSL may result in symptoms like pain in the shoulder region and also result in wasting and weakness of the supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscles. In the present study, the complete ossification of the STSL and the transformation of SSN into a foramen was found in 2.35% of scapulae. The rarity of this condition observed in the present study was similarly reported in Kenyans (2.96%) [14], in Chinese people (4.08%) [13], in Americans (5%) [3, 4] and in Germans (7.3%) [12], however, this condition seems very common in Brazilians (30.76%) [6]. This wide
variability in the incidence of complete ossification of STSL in different populations are probably attributed to due to racial factors rather than an aging process. Supporting this opinion, Dunkelgrun et al [4] described that there did not seem to be any relation between age and the degree of ossification of the STSL, when the scapular types were compared as two groups less than or equal to 50 years and greater than 50 years old.

As regard the morphological type of SSN and its possible role in suprascapular nerve entrapment, Cummins et al [16] reported that no direct correlation between the notch type and the suprascapular nerve entrapment has been shown clinically. In contrast, Dunkelgrun et al [4] stated that U-shaped notches had larger area than V-shaped notches, leading to the assumption that a V-shaped notch would be more likely to be found with nerve entrapment. In the present study, the higher incidence of the U-shaped notches (60.53%) and the much lower incidence of the V-shaped notches (31.58 %) would indicate that suprascapular nerve entrapment is unlikely among Egyptians. However, Avery et al [17] described for the first time the anterior coracoscapular ligament (ACSL) as a fibrous band extending on the anterior side of the SSN and stated that its presence reduces the height of SSN and should be considered as a possible etiological factor in suprascapular nerve entrapment. The authors described that the suprascapular nerve passes below ACSL, in close contact to the bony floor of the SSN and this is intensifying the risk of suprascapular neuropathy. On contrary, Polgőj et al [2], in 41 of 44 dissected shoulders, described that the suprascapular nerve runs between the ACSL and STSL and it can hypothetically be protected from the sharp bony boundaries of the SSN.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the diameters and morphological type of SSN documented in the present study might be easily identified on a plain radiograph that might be helpful in diagnosis of suprascapular nerve entrapment syndrome. Moreover, these anatomical data would improve the safety of arthroscopic nerve decompression.
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